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Preventable Waste to Amount of 
$ 1,943,000,000 Going on in America 

By Pro*. E. B. HOUSE, Colorado Agricultural College. Fort Collins. Colo. 

In this country we waste $500,000,000 annually 
in soil erosions—a loss that could be stopped by t i e 
farmer. "We lose $238,000,000 a year through floods, 
and at least $100,006,000 of this could be prevented by 
proper farm draining. Each year insects destroy our 
crops to the value of $659,000,000. l i v e stock dis
eases which are preventable cost us another $100,-
000,000. We lose $40,000,000 a year by the careless 
handling of eggs. Bats, mice, gophers and other small 
animals destroy crops to the value of $100,000,000 a 
year. These could be controlled and totally extermi-

inated. A great deal of fruit and many vegetables are wasted on the farm. 
[These could all be canned at home, and we would have a saving of a 
hundred million dollars. America's annual bill for not taking the right 
care of farm machinery amounts to $25,000,000. America's careless and 
wasteful handling of apples and potatoes makes at least another $10,000,-
000. Authorities state that the sum total of our neglected fences, roads 
and farm buildings represents another loss of $250,000,000. 

I t is a simple problem.in arithmetic to sum up all these. Sum them 
Up and you will find that they total $1,943,000,000—a sum that is cer
tainly worth thinking about. 

Millions of Men Under Hapsburg Tyranny 
Are Longing for Real Freedom 

By ELMER DAVB 

The Jugo-Slavs of the Adriatic provinces and the Czecho-Slovake of 
the north look to America as the deliverer from Hapsburg tyranny. 
Twenty-eight million people trodden down by a Grerman-Magyar minority 
are with the allies heart and soul. 

In the dual monarchy there are, roughly speaking, 12,000,000 Aus-
tro-Germans and 10,000,000 Magyars. Opposed to these ruling races 
•re 8,500,000 Czecho-Slovaks, 5,000,000 Poles, 4,000,000 Boumanians, 
7,000,000 Jugo-Slavs, 3,000,000 Bohemians and nearly 1,000,000 Italians. 

For nearly fifty years- the diplomatic relations between Germany and 
Austria have been dictated by the Hapsburg policy of playing off one rac* 
against another to prevent insurrection. The kaiser has backed Austria's 
hand because the freedom of the oppressed races in the dual monarchy 
would put an end to the whole Mittel-Europa scheme. 

The Boumanians, the Italians, the Jugo-Slavs all want to be joined 
to the kindred race with which they are by blood allied. Alone of the 
subject races the Czecho-Slovaks have no free fraction of their own people 
outside the Austrian empire with which to be united. 

But the Czecho-Slovaks are irreconcilable—and with a free Bohemia 
jthe dream of central Europe is impossible. Many years ago Bismarck 
said, 'The master of Bohemia is the master of Europe." Every German 
and Austrian statesman since his time has kept this before him as a 
practical rule of conduct 

If the Jugo-Slav territory were united Austria-Hungary would be cut 
off from the Adriatic, which would be fatal to the military plans of 
Germany. 

That is why the nationalistic aspirations for freedom of the Jugo-
Slavs and the Czecho-Slovaks are tremendously important to the Allies. 

Patriotic Women of America Are Urged to 
Buy Less Clothes and Save Wool \ 
By MBS E. I f . HYLE. UbHunsy of Mmom. College of AgrioaWo 

• 

The patriotism of American women will be tested this year by the 
way they solve their clothing problem. The woman who buys a new 
wool suit or dress, when she has an old one which she can freshen up 
or remodel, is a slacker. America produces only enough wool to supply 
one-half to two-thirds her normal needs. The average amount of wool 
required for a civilian is eight pounds a year, while for a folly equipped 
soldier i t is about thirteen times this amount, or 106 pounds. When the 
army is increased to five million men it is estimated that no civilian can 
have any new wool clothes. Even at present it is not possible for sol
diers' blankets and suits to be all wool. The army blankets now contain 
85 per cent reworked wool, and there is 25 per cent cotton and 25 per 
jcent shoddy in some of the material used for soldiers. 

The manufacturers of women's clothing are doing their part in help
ing in this wool situation. They have agreed to limit themselves to a few 
styles, to garments with little or no wool trimming, such as extra pockets, 
feelts and straps, to use material for garments which contains some 
reworked wool, to use models which require a small amount of goods, 
smd to reduce the use of samples. I t is estimated that if sample giving 
Is eliminated 07,000 soldiers can be clothed on what is thus saved. The 
government by cutting six inches from 7,000,000 soldiers' overcoats was 
able to make 31,200 more coats. 

If a woman finds nothing in her trunk or attic which she can make 
over for herself this winter and finds that she must buy a new woolen 
garment, she should buy, if possible, a garment which is not navy blue 
or khaki color, because the government needs these dyes. If possible 
she should not buy cloth of the weave found in soldiers' garments, since 
the looms which manufacture these weaves need to be kept busy on mate
rials for soldier** supplies. She should choose a design that is not extreme 
in style. 

Women should ask themselves this year, "How few clothes can I get 
•Jong with?0 and not "How mucu hive I to spend for clothing?" Non
essential clothing should be eliminated because the production of any 
inch material means that labor, machinery, fuel'and transportation are 
being diverted from war purposes. Nonessential clothing is that which is 
not requii *d to maintain physical efficiency. 

Men's collars have again advanced in price. The. everlasting grati-
tnde of a nation would go out to some Washington board that could 
declare them nonessential thers days. 

WB 1 i P P f 
MUMNCOAST 

The German birth rate is said to be falling off rapidly. More cheer* 
ful news than this, however, is the increase in the German death 

Corner off the Inlet at Alexandrovsk. 

THE Murman coast, which Ger
many, with the aid of Pin-
land, has been trying to seize, 
is a part of Russian Lapland, 

being the coast of what Is known as 
the Kola peninsula. « , . „ , . « 

The origin of the name Munann 
|s doubtful, but It is probable that 
It Is a corruption of Norman (l. e., 
Norwegian) the district being adja-
cent to Norway. The Russian custom 
Is to change the capital N of a bor; 
rowed word Into M, so that "Norman 
would naturally become In Russian, 
"Morman" or "Murman." The Mur-
man coast is of Immense Importance 
to Russia, since It contains an excel
lent harbor which Is free from Ice all 
the year round—the deep inlet usually 
called the Gulf of Kola, but now fre
quently termed the Gulf of Murman. 

The. region has definitely belonged 
to Russia for some five centuries, 
and it is extraordinary that no at
tempt was long made to utilize It for 
commercial purposes. It was, of course, 
very remote from the/then center of 
Russia at Moscow, and the difficulties 
of communication In a virgin country, 
even now devoid of roads, probably 
deterred poverty-stricken and slowly 
progressing Russia from opening a 
route to It. It also lay close to the 
Swedish frontier <the Swedish empire 
Included Finland up to 1809), and the 
district was frequently raided by 
Swedish brigands and guerrillas. la 
1533 the missionary Metrofan (St. Try-
phon) founded the famous monas
tery Petchenga; but In 1590, seven 
years after bis death, this outpost of 
civilization was sacked by the 
Swedes and Its occupants massacred 
to the accompaniment of fiendish tor
tures. .The anarchy of Russia during 
the early seventeenth century prevent
ed colonizing efforts. For centuries 
Russia was content with Archangel, 
Icebound for half the year, as her 
single outlet to the north; and In the 
nineteenth century large sums were 
expended upon the Improvement of 
that unsatisfactory port, while the Ice-
free Murman coast was neglected. 

Murman Railway to Alexandrovsk. 
This state of things lasted until 

the beginning of the twentieth century, 
when a naval station was tardily la-
stalled at Ekaterina harbor, a bay at 
the mouth of the Gulf of Kola. A rail
way to connect this single Ice-free 
Russian port with Petrograd was pro
jected, but, In the usual dilatory Rus
sian fashion, remained a project until 
the early part of 1915. Then the 
closing of the entrances to the Baltic 
and the Black sea, and the consequent 
Isolation of Russia, awakened the al
lies to the necessity of utilizing the 
port, and with feverish energy the rail
way was pushed forward across the 
700 miles of wild and desolate coun
try—forest, lake, mountain, and snowy 
steppe—which lie between Petrograd 
and Kola. Thousands of workmen 
were levied to construct It, and In 
little more than a year communication 
waa established. But the mortality 
among the workmen was enormous, as 
was unhappily too frequently the case 
with the gigantic engineering feats 
which excited our admiration In 
Russia. 

The railway runs through Kola, at 
the head of the gulf, and terminates 
at Romanov or Murmansk, some dis
tance further on. This place was In 
1914 a small fishing hamlet, but has 
by now grown Into a place of some 
djOOO Inhabitants. In the present cha
otic state of Russian administration 
ft Is governed by seven distinct coun
cils or boards, of which the principal 
one, the regional council, exercises a 
general supervision over the town and 
the province. This council Is stated 
as being friendly In feeling towards 
the allies. The place Is, Indeed, prac
tically dependent for food and other 
necessaries upon supplies furnished 
t»y the allies by sea; and this vital 
fact doubtless Influences the govern
ing body. 

l i f e la tills outpost Is curiously ar
tificial. There are no shops or ho
tels: the councils distribute food and 
ashtgn lodgings to new arrivals. The 
cost of living Is low, bat houserooss 
is scarcely obtainable. Wages ate 
enormously high—WOO rubles a month 
for locomotive drivers, €00 for ordV 
•ary workmen, 876 for dock laborers* 

and so on. Even allowing for the de
preciation of the paper ruble, the rates 
are very high. 

Rough Country Without Road* 
Alexandrovsk, the naval station on 

Ekaterina harbor, was during the war 
a depot of British submarines and 
other mosquito craft. When Russia 
fell to pieces at the revolution, and 
Finland became a German vassal state, 
it was to be expected that an attempt 
would be made to seize the Murman 
coast Hopes were held out to Fin
land of acquiring an Ice-free exit to 
the Arctic ocean. 

The difficulties In the way of an ex
pedition to the Murman region are 
great. The country Is practically un
inhabited, so that a military force 
must take Its own supplies. There 
are no roads, and the country to be 
traversed Is largely mountainous, In
terspersed with tracts of forest and 
marsh, presenting many obstacles to 
military operations, apart from the 
arctic climate. On the coast, It may 
be mentioned, the climate Is decidedly 
milder than In the Interior. 

Kola, the port near Murmansk, where 
Americans, British and French marines 
landed in order to protect munitions 
and provisions originally Intended for 
the Russian government, Is situated 
at the junction of the Kola and Tula-
ma rivers. Before the war It had 
only about GOO Inhabitants, according 
to a war geography bulletin of the Na
tional Geographic society. 

In peace times the chief occupation 
of the people of Kola Is fishing, which 
Is profitably followed by the natives 
from May to August Kola is well 
within the arctic circle, being In lat
itude 68 minutes 52 seconds. . It is 
835 miles westward of Archangel, the 
great White sea port of Russia. 

The Peninsula of Kola constitutes 
the major part of what Is known as 
Russian Lapland. It Is bounded on 
the north by the Arctic ocean and on 
the south by the White sea. Its area 
equals that of the state of New York 
and Is largely a plateau having an av
erage elevation of 1,000 feet 

FIRMLY BELIEVE IN CHARMS 

Impossible to 8hake Faith of Inhabi
tants of 8ome Parts of Rural 

England. * 

Superstition dies hard, and In the 
out-of-the-way rural districts of Eng
land the people still have a firm be* 
lief In herbs and charms as a cute foi 
their various Ills. 

In Cheshire, perhaps, such supers* 
tlons ore most numerous, and a native 
will tell you that hedgehogs are use
ful In the cure of epilepsy, that oint
ment should never be applied with the 
first finger, as that one Is venomous; 
and that a child's nails should neves 
bo cot during the first year of Its life, 
or It will grow up light fingered. 

Most curious, however, are the cures 
recommended for whooping cough. A 
lock of hair should be cut from the 
sufferer's head, and put Into a hole 
bored In the bark of a mountain ash, 
after which the hole Should be closed. 
The whoop will vanish In three days 
under this treatment 

Many strange cures are suggested 
for ague. In Lincolnshire, for Instance, 
the method Is very elaborate. The suf
ferer should get up at sunrise on the 
first day of the month, making sure 
his pockets are empty, take a carving 
knife that he has bought and used him
self, plunge It Into an ant hill, and 
twist the knife as many times as he 
baa had fits. Then, lying flat on the 
face, with head pointing to the sua, 
he should breathe as many times as 
ho baa suffered Into the hole hi the 
ant bin, and then return home, speak
ing ao word until he has broken his 

Internal Revenue. 
More than $3,500,000,000 has oeea 

collected In Internal revenue taxes, In
cluding income and excess-profits 
taxes, for the fiscal year. This ex
ceeds by over $100,000,000 the esti
mates made a few months ago, and by 
over $300,000,000 the estimates made 
a year ago when the revenue measures 

by congress. 
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Staged Battle Royal Far Below Earth's Surface 

BROOKLYN.—When Thomas O'Malley regained consciousness In the Wil
liamsburg hospital, he hastened to reiterate the statement he had made 

Just before they began to sew him up. It was a succinct statement in Mr. 
O'Malley's well-known manner. It 
waa to this effect: 

MI can lick him." 
In another part of the institution 

they were ministering tenderly to An
drew Peransky, who, however, after 
careful thought, declined to make any 
statement for publication. The sur
geons believe that with complete rest, 
and if there be no complications, he 
will be able to leave the hospital with
in 60 days. 

O'Malley and Peransky are, or 
were employees of the contractor who is tunneling the new subway tube In 
the vicinity of North Seventh street. The men employed there work In a 
caisson under high air pressure. O'Malley and Peransky, both registered for 
the draft and neither returned to work that day. 

They entered the air chamber in the same cage the other day, and s 
glance at him convinced O'Malley's gangmate*s that it would be just as well 
not to cross him. Peransky, however, wns In that state of exuberant Amer
icanism which made hlra careless of who listened when he ^poke up. 

In any event, after they had been In the air chamber less than 20 minutes 
somebody behind, but within earshot of O'Malley, gave utterance to the 
opinion that there was a man among them who had neglected to register 
for the draft because of anti-British prejudices of long standing. O'Malley 
turned and saw Peransky standing grinning at the Jester and the Jest 

They had been fighting furiously for 20 minutes when Policeman Dalton, 
summoned by a foreman on the earth's surface who had received a distress 
signal from the earth's interior, arrived and stopped the fighting with a few 
well-aimed blows of his club. He had found the belligerents rolling on the 
floor of the air chamber, while their companions stood about terrified, in 
fear apparently that the fighters would do some damage to the walls of the 
air chamber and be the death of all hands. 

Dalton explained afterward that the two men had reached that point of 
fighting exhaustion where the task of separating them was not one to draw 
heavily on the resources of a trained policeman. 

Mr. O'Malley is undecided about returning to subway work. He says 
ihat, after a holiday especially, the high air pressure Is apt to go to his bead 
and make him insensible to logic and logical consequences. 

Many Feline Aristocrats in Maine Coast Towns 

BANGOR, ME.—Summer visitors to Maine coast towns marveled at the 
great number of handsome, long-haired cats to be seen in those places, 

even in the homes of the poorest people, and also at the number of old men 
and women who derive profit by breed
ing them. The progenitors of these 
feline aristocrats were brought to 
Maine many years ago by shipmasters 
trading up the Mediterranean, from 
Persian and African ports. Some 
highly successful breeders of Angora 
cats live In Penobscot bay towns, and 
they ship cats all over America. 

"The Angora," said one of these' 
breeders, "is larger than the ordinary 
cat, or at least looks large because of 
the greater thickness of the fur. The 

•coon* cat, so called, is a hybrid, an accident The long-haired cat is 
liable to skip for a generation or two and then come back with qualities 
superior to those of its forebears. A white Angora with orange eyes is a 
valuable animal, worth as much as $100 In some places. A 'coon,' or Angora 
male, with tiger stripes of black and gray, will bring $29 to $50. 

"If you see a cat with odd-eyes—that is, with one eye red or orange and 
the other blue—you can be sure It is deaf. Yet It will catch as many mice 
as nny other. 

"The average life of a cat is about ten years, although I have some four* 
teen and fifteen yeurs old. I feed my cats on fresh fish when I can get It. It 
Is not as heavy as meat and the cat Is not so liable to disease. Milk Is very 
good, but cats prefer fish to anything else, except beef. If you feed a cat 
on beef once It will want It ever afterward. 

"Many cats have the habit of licking the hair on their breasts with their 
tongues. They get little mats of hair In their stomachs, and unless they get 
rid of It It will finally cause death." 

Just Needed $10,000, So He "Drew" It From Bank 

NEW YORK.—A tall, well-dressed young man, carrying a small suitcase, 
entered the Atlantic National bank, Broadway and Warren street, by way 

of the employees' entrance, walked into the paying teller's cage, opened his 
suitcase and nonchalantly proceeded 
to pack It with money. When he had 
$10,000 tucked away, he closed the bag 
and walked out. 

Chief Clerk C. E. Smith and Jo
seph Baumel, another clerk, saw the 
young man as he emerged from the 
teller's cage. The young man, who, It 
was revealed later, was Melvln Kip-
ford, twenty-six years old of Harris-
burg, Pa., told the clerks that he was 
making a study of money and its ec
centric habits. Needing some sped-
mens for hlalaboratory,he had Just taken what he thought he would require. 

When t ie clerks attempted to hinder his exit, Klpford drew a revolver 
and started to run. The clasp on the suitcase became unfastened and 
^ d r o p p e d in the corridor of the bank. Klpford ran down Barclay 
street to Greenwich, where he was stopped by Traffic Policeman James 
Smith, who placed hlra under arrest __•_ 

At the police station Klpford said he hod stopped at the bank earlier In 
the day to change a $5 bill, and seeing the money in the teller's cage went 
out and bought a small suitcase-and returned for some cash. He declared Mew 
York was no town to be In without money. _ 

He said he had no registration card and never had heard of the orart. 

Little Bride's Dream of Fine Home Faded Away 

CHICAGO —It was a nice farm Bert Manning picked out for his bride fu
see. The wheat and cornfields showed heavy yields. Fat cows grased 

In the pastures. The house was commodious, sheltered by trees, and deep 
In vines and flowers. Louise i laug, the 
little Chicago dressmaker, was en
tranced. It was the place of her 
dreams. 

"I can't take you In now," said 
Manning, as they drove past in has 
automobile. "I don't want my house
keeper to know I am going to be mar
ried. But we will live here soon. Thla 
is our nest honey." 

They were married and lived hap
pily for five days at the home of the 
dressmaker's brother-in-law. 

"Let's go to the farm now," said the bride. Manning agreed and Pocked 
the trunks In the automobile. Then he suggested that his wife draw her 
$1,600 savings and take It to Hammond, the town nearest the farm. She gave> 
him the money for safe keeping. 

-Now we will go Just as soon as I get the gas," said Manning. *s» 
stepped Into the car and started after gas. He is still going. 

Mrs. u«"»'"| told the police, and detectives sre looking for Mannia* 
He met his bride seven .weeks ago through an advertisement In s Gennam 
newspaper. In which he posed as a "wealthy bachelor," and said ho wanted) 
a German girl for a wife. 


